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We analyze s anning ele tron mi ros opy measurements for stru tures formed in deposition of solid silver lusters onto a sili on(100) substrate and onsider theoreti al models of luster evolution onto a surfa e as a result
of diusion and formation of aggregates of merged lusters. S anning ele tron mi ros opy (SEM) atta hed
with energy dispersive X -ray spe trometry (EDX) measurements of the formed lms are presented. Solid silver
lusters are produ ed by a DC magnetron sputtering sour e with a quadrupole lter for sele tion of luster sizes
(4:1 nm and 5:6 nm or 1900 and 5000 atoms per luster in this experiment); the energy of luster deposition is
0:7 eV/atom. Rapid thermal annealing of the grown lms allows analyzing their behavior at high temperatures.
The results exhibit formation of luster aggregates via the pro ess of diusion of deposited solid lusters along
the surfa e; an aggregate onsists of up to hundred individual lusters. This pro ess is essentially des ribed
by the DLA (diusion-limited aggregation) model, and thus a grown porous lm onsists of luster aggregates
joined by bridges. Subsequent annealing of this lm leads to its melting at temperatures lower than the melting
point of bulk silver. The analysis of evaporation of this lm at higher temperatures gives the binding energy in
bulk silver "0 = (2:74  0:03) eV/atom.
PACS: 36.40.- , 36.40.Sx, 61.43.Hv, 68.35.B-, 68.37.Hk
1. INTRODUCTION

We aim to formulate the hara ter of pro esses in
the ourse of deposition of solid lusters onto a surfa e.
Be ause there is a restri ted number of models des ribing the hara ter of these pro esses, the omparison of
results of these models and experiments allows hoosing
appropriate models and their parameters to des ribe
the behavior of solid lusters deposited on a surfa e,
as well as the parameters of su h models on the basis
of ertain measurements. We do this for deposition of
* E-mail:
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solid silver lusters onto a sili on substrate, and our
models relate to this ase.
From the standpoint of the des ription of deposition pro esses, there is an analogy between solid luster
growth and the deposition of atoms on a surfa e [1, 2℄, if
deposited atoms do not form hemi al bonds with surfa e atoms. We assume that the individuality of solid
lusters is preserved in the ourse of their deposition
onto a surfa e and subsequent evolution. This means
that only a small surfa e luster layer takes part in the
formation of hemi al bonds between a solid luster
and a surfa e and also between lusters. We assume
that the binding energy between lusters ex eeds that
between a solid luster and a surfa e. Therefore, af1181
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ter deposition on a surfa e, a solid luster may displa e
along the surfa e as a result of diusion and form hemi al bonds with other lusters, leading to a de rease in
the luster diusion oe ient.
If the intensity of a luster beam is small, evolution of lusters on a surfa e is des ribed by the model
of deposition diusion aggregation (DDA) [3℄; as a result of this pro ess, fra tal aggregates are formed on
the surfa e onsisting of solid lusters [4℄. This model
is based on the diusion-limited aggregation (DLA)
model [58℄, whi h assumes all the lusters to be olle ted in one aggregate. At high intensities of deposited
lusters, the fra tal stru ture of a deposited substan e
is lost, but the forming lm has a porous stru ture,
and its formation pro esses oin ide with those for the
above models. Hen e, the elements of these models
an be used in the analysis of formation and growth of
a dense porous lm resulting from deposition of solid
lusters on a surfa e.
The analysis of the above pro esses is a ompanied
by experimental study of the deposition of silver luster onto a sili on surfa e. This pro ess is of interest for modern nanote hnology [9, 10℄. Indeed, it is
known sin e long ago that silver is an ee tive antiba terial remedy that kills mi robes [1113℄. Spe ial
study [14℄ proves that the strongest a tion on ba teria
orresponds to nonuniformities of silver surfa e of 1
10 nm. Just su h a size of stru tural elements relates
to a porous lm that results from deposition of lusters
on a surfa e if these lusters are formed in a gas disharge sour e. This means that in this ase, silver is a
atalyst of bio hemi al rea tion for the distribution of
size nonuniformities in the nanometer s ale. Evidently,
pro esses of the same hara ter o ur in appli ations
when a metal surfa e is used as a atalyst in hemial produ tion. Thus, in onsidering the physi s of the
luster pro esses on a surfa e, we bear in mind that
these pro esses are of interest for modern nanote hnology [15, 16℄. In this ontext, opti al and ele tri
properties of silver and silver oxide lusters are used in
ontemporary mi ro- and nanoele troni s [17℄.
We note that these lms resulting from deposition of
solid magneti lusters onto substrate may be of interest as a magneti material. Indeed, the lusters in su h
lms partly preserve their individuality, and an be regarded as individual domains in magneti materials.
Be ause the size distribution fun tion of deposited lusters an be narrow, this allows obtaining magneti materials with resonant parameters that depend on luster
sizes in a luster beam. For natural magneti materials
with a wide size distribution fun tion of domains, this
is impossible.
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2. CHARACTER OF THE INTERACTION OF
SOLID CLUSTERS ON A SURFACE

In analyzing the evolution of solid lusters deposited
on a surfa e, we are guided by the ase of deposition of
solid silver lusters onto a sili on surfa e and assume
the same hierar hy of intera tions in the lustersurfa e
system. We assume that solid lusters have an almost
spheri al shape and only a small part of surfa e atoms
take part in the formation of a strong hemi al bond between two lusters or lusters with the surfa e. Therefore, a major part of luster atoms do not hange their
positions either in formation of luster bonds or after
the formation when the luster is bound with other
lusters or with the surfa e.
Next, lusters are ompa t systems of atoms,
whereas luster aggregates are porous systems be ause
the major part of atoms preserve their positions in luster aggregates. The ompa tness of individual solid
lusters of silver has been investigated experimentally
in [18, 19℄. The mass of an individual luster an be
measured by two methods. First, we use a quadrupole
mass spe trometer as a lter in generation of a mass-sele ted luster beam, i.e., the luster mass follows from
the mass-spe trometri measurement. Se ond, when
an individual atom is pla ed onto a surfa e, its size an
be measured by mi ros opy. If we assume that the luster density orresponds to a liquid drop, i.e., the luster
is ompa t, then we an nd the luster mass. Considering the ompa tness of our silver lusters deposited
under similar onditions as in the experiment in [18℄,
we an estimate the number of atoms in a luster to be
typi ally given by 3  5, whi h orresponds to usual
sour es of metal lusters.
We onsider the regime of luster deposition when
the binding energy of two lusters is large ompared
to that between the luster and surfa e. This determines the hara ter of luster evolution on the surfa e
until this surfa e is more or less free. Atta hing to
a surfa e, a luster is displa ed over it as a result of
diusion. If two lusters en ounter on a surfa e, they
form a strong hemi al bond, and hen e this bond is
preserved in the ourse of luster evolution. Nevertheless, re onstru tion of this bond is possible. This means
that a ommon region of two lusters may hange, i.e.,
two lusters may rotate with respe t to others with the
onservation of their ommon surfa e. In parti ular,
an aggregate of lusters is formed in this way, and the
number of nearest neighbors for an individual luster
in this aggregate is greater than two.
The lusters move over the surfa e under the a tion of thermal u tuations. In this situation, a er-
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tain number of hemi al bonds with the surfa e is preserved in the ourse of an individual movement, and
as a result, the diusion hara ter of luster motion
is realized. We hara terize this luster motion by a
typi al distan e a over whi h the dire tion of luster
motion hanges and a typi al time  of traveling over
this distan e, and hen e the luster diusion oe ient
is D  a2 = . We note that the typi al distan e a signi antly ex eeds the latti e onstant of the surfa e for
a large luster.
Thus, the hara ter of pro esses in the ourse of deposition of solid lusters onto a surfa e under the above
onditions is as follows. Solid metal lusters of an almost spheri al shape are deposited onto a surfa e and
travel along it as a result of diusion. Collision of lusters on the surfa e leads to formation and growth of
luster aggregates. In addition, the aggregates grow
be ause solid lusters are deposited onto aggregates
rather than a free surfa e. These pro esses lead to the
formation of a porous lm onsisting of luster aggregates. Our aim is to nd the parameters of this pro ess
on the basis of experimental data for deposition of solid
silver lusters onto a sili on surfa e and in this way to
des ribe a general pi ture of the aggregate hara ter
of lm growth as a result of deposition of solid metal
lusters onto a neutral surfa e.
3. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND RESULTS

We briey des ribe the main features of the experimental te hnique from the standpoint of the problem under onsideration. There is a more detailed des ription of the used setup in previous papers [1821℄.
For generation of a beam of silver lusters, a standard
magnetron sour e of silver lusters [22℄ was used, with
the lusters formed in the hamber of length 15 m
ex ited by a magnetron dis harge of the power 100
200 W and ooled by liquid nitrogen. The va uum system that in ludes a mole ular turbo pump, ba ked and
roughed by diaphragm pumps, an attain a va uum of
  8 mbar in the deposition hamber.
A quadrupole mass lter (Quadrupole Mass Filter, QMF 200, Oxford Applied Resear h, Version 1.1)
pla ed at the exit of the magnetron hamber sele ts
lusters by masses. We assume solid lusters to be large
and ompa t, and their density to oin ide with that of
a ma ros opi solid. Assuming the luster to be spheri al, we express its radius as
r
rW n1=3 ;
(3.1)

8 10

=

where n is the number of luster atoms and rW is the
WignerSeitz radius (for silver, rW
:
nm [23℄).
In this experiment, the diameters of sele ted silver lus-

= 0 166

= 2 = 41

= 56

ters were d
r
: nm and d
: nm; a ording to formula (3.1), this orresponds respe tively to
n
and n
atoms per luster. These lusters with the energy 0.7 eV/atom are deposited on a
sili on target pla ed at the distan e 32 m from the
exit of the magnetron hamber; the deposition time is
8 min. We note that the ompa tness of these silver
lusters is onrmed by experiments in [18, 19℄, where
the luster mass and its size on a substrate were measured simultaneously.
Prior to the deposition of silver nano lusters, substrates are prepared from the grown single rystalline Si
wafers with (100) orientation polished on one side. In
ea h experiment, these Si wafers were leaned by et hing with HF (Hydrouori ) a id solution to remove the
native oxide from the surfa e to ensure that bonding
o urs between the silver atom of deposited luster and
the Si atom of the substrate wafer. However, after the
luster deposition, when su h Si wafers were brought
out of the deposition hamber, i.e., exposed to ambient
onditions, native oxide is expe ted to form again on
the substrates.
The deposited lm of solid lusters is examined by a
s anning ele tron mi ros ope atta hed with energy dispersive X -ray analysis (SEM/EDAX) (model: Quanta
200 F). To obtain information about the height and
lateral sizes of the deposited parti les, an atomi for e
mi ros ope (AFM) (model: NanoS ope IV, Vee o Instr., USA) was used in the tapping mode under ambient
ondition using a Si tip having the resonan e frequen y
428 kHz. One of the silver lusters of deposited lms
was heat-treated by rapid thermal annealing (RTA)
(model Jetrst 100, Jipele , Qualiow, Fran e). Figure 1a represents the SEM images of the morphology
of a silver lm with luster sizes 5.6 nm for the deposition time 6 minutes at room temperature (300 K).
The lms were annealed in nitrogen atmosphere at the
temperatures 473 K, 673 K, 873 K, and 1073 K for 3
minutes ea h; they are shown in Figs. 1b to 1e.
SEM measurement of the nano luster lms was a ompanied by the analysis of energy dispersive X -ray
spe trometry (EDX), whi h gives the elemental omposition of a sample. This EDX te hnique essentially
gives the ele tron spe trum resulting from ionization
of internal ele tron shells of atoms by X -ray photons
[24, 25℄ by dete ting the hara teristi X -rays of the
elements present in a sample. We analyze the ele tron
spe trum in a range of several hundred eV, depending
on both the ele tron energy and the angle near a given
resonan e, with the typi al exposition time 100 s. We
note that the range of a fast ele tron in a medium is
equal to [25℄
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S anning ele tron mi ros opy (SEM) images of silver lms formed on a sili on surfa e as a result of deposition of
mass-sele ted silver lusters of 5:6 nm (a) at room temperature (300 K) and subsequently annealed at 473 K (b), 673 K ( ),
873 K (d), and 1073 K (e) by rapid thermal annealing (RTA) set up for 3 minutes in nitrogen atmosphere in ea h ase

Fig. 1.

( ) = Z270::896A E01:67;

 nm

(3.2)

where A is the atomi weight, Z is the atomi number,
 is the density given in g/ m3 , and E0 is the average
ele tron beam energy expressed in keV. Using X -ray
photons from K-radiation of Al with the photon en-

= 1486 6

ergy of the Al K line ~!
: eV, the ele tron
range in silver for ele trons resulting from ionization of
the Si atom is found to be 
nm at the energy
175 eV; for ele trons from ionization of the K-shell of
oxygen atoms of the energy approximately 50 eV, the
range of Auger-ionization ele trons is 
nm. As

= 24

=3
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Fig. 2.

is seen, a silver lm s reens ele trons formed in Auger
ionization of oxygen atoms bound with sili on atoms.
These measurements exhibit the absen e the oxidation
of silver lusters in ontrast to the titanium ase [20℄.
As a result of annealing of the lm at the temperature
1073 K, an intense signal of SiO2 is observed both due
to a more intensive sili on oxidation and be ause of an
in rease in the transparen y of the silver lm.
Figure 2 gives the EDX spe tra of deposited silver
lms with the diameter 4.1 nm for in ident solid silver
lusters and dierent exposition times of lusters. The
energy of X -ray photons is 5 keV in this experiment.
The prominent peaks in the EDX spe tra orrespond
to an L ex itation in silver, K ex itation in sili on,
and K ex itation in oxygen. Aggregates formed from
larger solid lusters 5.6 nm in diameter are hara terized by a larger silver ontent than those onsisting of
solid lusters 4.1 nm in diameter. These measurements
denitely prove the absen e of silver oxidation in the
ourse of deposition, whereas oxidation pro eeds in the
ase of deposition of Ti lusters [20℄.
As dis ussed above, solid lusters deposited on a sili on surfa e under onditions of this experiment propagate along the surfa e as a result of diusion and merge
in luster aggregates as a result of luster atta hment
to ea h other and the re onstru tion of a forming aggregate with an in rease in the number of onta ts between
neighboring lusters. SEM measurement allows esti8
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mating the geometri al size of the formed aggregates.
As a result, we an nd the size distribution fun tion of
aggregates. Subsequent formation of bridges between
neighboring aggregates leads to formation of a ontinuous lm. The regime of deposition in this experiment
is su h that the average lm thi kness does not ex eed
the diameter of a typi al aggregate, and hen e a major part of the lm mass is on entrated in individual
aggregates. Within some a ura y, we an therefore
represent a deposited lm as onsisting of individual
aggregates, and the parameters of individual aggregates
and their size distribution fun tion give the total lm
des ription.
Based on this model of lm deposition, we give
its parameters as a result of the omplete experiment
on morphology. For this, an AFM analysis of the
samples was ondu ted. A representative diagram of
AFM studies is shown in Fig. 3. The root-mean-square
(RMS) roughness of the lm was found to be 5.8 nm
and the average height of the features was 
nm.
Comparing verti al diameters of aggregates from AFM
measurements and their transverse (lateral) diameters
on the basis of SEM measurements, we nd that aggregates are attened, and their transverse diameter exeeds the verti al diameter by up to 40 %. This means
that the restru turing time of aggregates is omparable
to a typi al time of atta hment of new lusters to an
aggregate. Below, for simpli ity, we assume aggregates
to be spheri al, whi h orresponds to a relatively small
time of restru turing. In Figs. 4 and 5, we give the
size distribution fun tions of aggregates resulting from
joining of solid silver lusters of diameters 4.1 nm and
5.6 nm at identi al exposure times. We note that the
statisti s of these aggregates do not allow determining
the form of the distribution fun tion, and we assume it
to be Gaussian. Figure 6 ontains the same size distribution fun tion if a deposited lm in Fig. 5 is heated
up to 873 K and remains at this temperature for 3 min.
Then aggregates soften and partially melt, su h that after melting the bridges between them are transformed
into almost round drops, and their size in reases. All
this is used below for the analysis of pro esses of formation and evolution of luster aggregates resulting from
deposition of solid silver lusters onto a sili on surfa e.

27

4. MODELS OF EVOLUTION OF DEPOSITED
CLUSTERS ON A SURFACE

Below, we onsider simple models des ribing luster deposition on a surfa e. In this onsideration, we
assume the surfa e to be amorphous and lusters not
to hange bonds between surfa e atoms. But lusters
form hemi al bonds at the points of their onta t with
1185
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Atomi for e mi ros opy image of a silver lm formed on the Si substrate by 5:6 nm lusters for the deposition time
minutes orresponding to the sample presented in Fig. 1a. The s an size of the image is 1 m and the rms roughness of
the lm is 5:8 nm

Fig. 3.

6

the surfa e, and we have two limit ases of luster deposition on the surfa e depending on the luster energy.
If this energy is su iently high, lusters are embedded
into the upper surfa e layer and remain motionless until other deposited lusters form hemi al bonds with
them. In the other limit ase, deposited lusters propagate along the surfa e up to the formation of hemi al
bonds with other lusters. In both ases, we assume the
hemi al bonds to be stronger between lusters than
between lusters and the surfa e. We note that the
riterion for ea h limit ase is determined not only by
the spe i energy of in ident lusters but also by the
intensity of a luster beam.
We rst onsider the limit ase of embedded lusters
that orresponds to a high energy of deposited lusters.
In this ase, the luster is stu k with a solid, and its
subsequent motion along the surfa e is hampered, as in
experiments [2628℄ with deposition of fast silver lusters on sili on and arbon surfa es. This orresponds
to the deposition model where a deposited luster is
motionless, and we onsider this model below. Be ause
a deposited luster does not hange its position on the

substrate surfa e and the point of its sti king has a random hara ter, we have the following equation for the
overage of a substrate surfa e:



=s 1
dn

dS

S
S0



(4.1)

:

Here, S0 is the total substrate area, S is the o upied
area, s is the ross se tion of an individual monomer,
and n is the number of monomers on the surfa e. To
des ribe matter in this model, we throw some disks of
area s on the surfa e. As a result of solving this equation, we obtain the degree of overage


 S = 1 exp
S

0



ns
S0



:

(4.2)

Comparing this model with observed data, we see
that this model does not work in the framework of
the fullled experiment, i.e., luster monomers hange
their position in the ourse of aggregate formation. We
therefore relate this model to the onditions of experiments in [2628℄, and below we analyze the other limit
ase of luster deposition. This model may be used
1186
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Deposition of solid silver lusters with the diameter 4:1 nm for the exposition time 8 min. (a) SEM photography of
a lm; (b) the distribution fun tion of surfa e aggregates with respe t to diameters

in the ase where solid lusters are strongly embedded into a solid, and subsequently deposited lusters
onta ting with them form bonds with these lusters.
The aggregates formed under these onditions have the
fra tal dimension lose to 3 [29, 30℄, i.e., this leads to
formation of ompa t lms. Of ourse, su h lms have

pores, but these pores are minimal in a ordan e with
the ase of onservation of a shape of ea h solid luster.
If the surfa e overage by deposited lusters is low,
their diusion along the surfa e leads to the formation of fra tal aggregates in a ordan e with the DLA
model (diusion-limited aggregation) [57℄ or DDA
1187
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Deposition of solid silver lusters of 5:6 nm in diameter for the exposition time 8 min. (a) SEM photography of a
lm; (b) the distribution fun tion of surfa e aggregates with respe t to diameters

model (deposition diusion aggregation) [3℄ for these
pro esses. The above models a ount for the diusion
motion of lusters over the surfa e and their joining
in fra tal aggregates with formation of strong hemial bonds at the points of their onta t. These models, depending on ertain onditions, are analyzed in

books and reviews [8, 31, 32℄. We are guided by
the DLA model as regards the formation of a threedimensional fra tal aggregate. This model des ribes
experimental stru tures resulting from luster joining
(see, e.g., [ ; 35℄). In our ase, the appli ability of
this model means that after establishment a hemi al

4 33
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bond between two solid lusters, restru turing of a system of bound lusters pro eeds. As a result, a test
luster is displa ed and forms a hemi al bond with
other solid lusters of this aggregate. Therefore, ea h
solid luster in a fra tal aggregate mostly preserves its
stru ture, but has several nearest neighbors in a formed
fra tal aggregate.
The DLA model is rough in relation to the experimental onditions where the intensity of a luster beam
is relatively high and the formed lm is not rareed.
But this des ription of luster growth is supported by
the fa t that the measurements for silver aggregates
on the sili on surfa e with AFM show that its shape
is lose to spheri al. Below, we therefore model these
stru tures as fra tal aggregates with the fra tal dimension D
: . Considering the metal lm to be omposed of fra tal aggregates formed a ording to the
DLA model, we analyze some properties of this lm
from this standpoint. We let a denote the luster radius and r the radius of the fra tal aggregate; we then
have the number of luster monomers in a fra tal aggregate [8, 31, 32℄

= 2 46



=

 r D

(4.3)

;

a

where D is the fra tal dimension of this luster. Correspondingly, the area per luster monomer is equal to
S l

2

2 2=D

= r = a 

= 1 s2=D :

(4.4)

= 15

Under the experimental onditions, r
nm and
a
: nm, we have 
. This implies that formation of lusters leads to a de rease in the absorbed (o upied) area by 2.2 times, whi h roughly orresponds
to the data of the graph presented in Fig. 6.
We an analyze the size distribution of lusters on
the surfa e in a ordan e with Fig. 6, whi h gives the
size distribution for liquid lusters. The relation between the radius r of a fra tal luster and the radius R
of a liquid luster is given by

=28

= 62

R

= rD=3 a1

D=3

(4.5)

in a ordan e with the denition of fra tal dimension (4.3). Thus, the size distribution of liquid lusters gives the size distribution of initial lusters under
the assumption that solid lusters are melted independently. But omparison of the distribution in Figs. 5
and 6 shows that in reality, several lusters are joined
into one drop. Figure 6 allows nding the total spe i
mass of silver on a substrate. Be ause it is the same
in the ases in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 (i.e., this mass does

not hange on melting), we nd that the porosities of
lusters in Fig. 1b and 1 are equal. We an nd the
porosity by another method on the basis of the fra tal
stru ture of lusters,


=

 r 3 D

= 18

a

(4.6)

;

= 28

= 2 46

when e R
nm (a
: nm, D
: ). It is
ne essary to explain that  in Eq. (4.6) is the ratio of
the volume of a fra tal aggregate to the volume o upied by solid lusters, i.e., = is the volume part
o upied by solid lusters. Thus, the size distribution
of melted lusters allows re onstru ting the size distribution of solid lusters. On average (with a
: nm,
r
nm, and D
: ), this formula gives  that
orresponds more or less to the above operation. Thus,
the average value is 
: , i.e., pores o upy roughly
60 % of the aggregate volume, whi h orresponds to the
data in Fig. 6.

1

= 15

=28

= 2 46

= 0 40

5. DIFFUSION MODEL OF CLUSTER
AGGREGATION

We onsider the diusion model of growth of luster
aggregates on a surfa e. In this model, we assume that
solid lusters of a radius r are dire ted onto a surfa e
and are merged there in aggregates. We let J denote
the luster beam ux to the surfa e, and let R be the
urrent aggregate radius. For simpli ity, we assume
the aggregates to have a spheri al shape and identi al
radii. Next, the overage  of the surfa e by aggregates
is assumed to be small,


= N R2;

(5.1)

where N is the urrent number density of aggregates on
the surfa e. Ea h onta t with an aggregate leads to atta hment of a solid luster to the aggregate, and subsequently this aggregate takes an almost spheri al shape
as a result of restru turing. Condition (5.1) means that
the mean free path  of lusters over a surfa e is relatively large,


1 = R  R:
= 2RN
2

(5.2)

We hara terize the diusion motion of lusters over
the surfa e by the length a of luster motion on whi h
the motion dire tion is hanged and the time  of displa ement over this distan e. Then the diusion oef ient of lusters over the surfa e is
d

1189

2

 a :

(5.3)
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873 K

400 nm
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(a) SEM image of solid silver nano lusters with the diameter 5:6 nm for 6 min deposition after annealing at 873 K in
nitrogen atmosphere for 3 min, and (b) the orresponding histogram to show the distribution fun tion of surfa e aggregates
with respe t to diameters

Fig. 6.

We note that the diusion hara ter of luster motion
means that a typi al distan e L over whi h a luster
propagates before its atta hment to an aggregate is
L



p

dt



p

a

 ;

respe t to its atta hment to aggregates. This gives the
riterion for the diusion hara ter of luster motion
before its atta hment:

(5.4)



where t is the lifetime of a luster on the surfa e with

 Ra :

(5.5)

We now analyze the experimental onditions from
1190
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the standpoint of the diusion model of luster aggregation. In the ourse of aggregate growth, a surfa e is initially free, and then the lusters deposited as a result of
diusion along the surfa e merge and form aggregates
onsisting of many lusters. We are guided by typi al
values of experimental data with the typi al luster radius r
nm, the aggregate radius R
nm, and
the ux of in ident lusters J  10 m 2  s 1 . We
derive the ondition that an in ident luster atta hes
to an aggregate rather than to a luster on the surfa e. Under this ondition, the mean free path of a
deposited luster  with respe t to atta hment to an
aggregate mu h ex eeds the path for atta hment to a
surfa e luster  l . In terms of the above parameters,
the atta hment time ta of a surfa e luster to an aggregate is ta   =a, and the number density of free solid
lusters on the surfa e N l is given by

=5

= 30

10

N l

 J ta  J a  Ja

R
a

:

From this, the ondition that the mean free path for a
free surfa e luster to atta h to another surfa e luster
 l
= rN l be small ompared to the mean free
path  for luster atta hment to aggregate is

= 1 (2

)

RrJ 
a

 1:

(5.6)

If we use the parameters of this experiment and take
 nm as a minimum value of this parameter, we
12 s at   , whi h orresponds to a
obtain  
typi al time of mole ular motion. This means that the
diusion regime of luster motion along the surfa e in
the ourse of aggregation o urs only in the ase of a
nona tivation hara ter of luster motion over the surfa e. This o urs only for a relatively weak intera tion
between a deposited luster and the surfa e, if a luster
is not embedded deeply inside a solid. Evidently, this
is fullled at the deposition energy : eV/atom of this
experiment and is not fullled at higher luster energies
for the same sort of lusters and the surfa e [2628℄.
Thus, under these experimental onditions, we an
spe ify the hara ter of aggregate growth that is similar to the formation of fra tal stru tures on a surfa e
when solid parti les atta h to a surfa e and an move
over it. Then solid lusters are merged on a surfa e
due to a onta t between them, and when several lusters are joined in an aggregate, and its restru turing
pro eeds that leads to formation of three-dimensional
aggregates in whi h ea h luster has bonds with several nearest neighbors. Of ourse, the fra tal luster
stru ture relates to a low density of aggregates on the
surfa e. This is not fullled under these experimental

a

1

10

1

07

onditions. Nevertheless, the formed porous stru ture
more or less onserves fra tal properties of aggregates
that onstitute a formed porous lm. Therefore, the
above diusion model may be used for understanding
the stru ture of a formed lm and for estimating its
parameters.

6. MELTING OF SURFACE CLUSTERS

Upon heating to the temperature 873 K (Fig. 1d),
the lm is separated in round drops be ause of melting. We note that this temperature is lower than the
melting point of bulk silver (Tm
K); it is a
ommon fa t that the melting point of lusters is lower
than that for a ma ros opi system (see, e.g., [36℄). We
have that the melting point of lusters depends not only
on the luster size but also on the ompleteness of its
stru ture, and a de rease of the luster melting point is
determined by surfa e phenomena. Be ause in this ase
the lm stru ture is onstru ted from individual solid
lusters, this on lusion regarding the melting point is
valid for the silver lm under onsideration. We also
note that melting of silver lusters was studied spe ially
in [3739℄, and the melting point of lusters in all the
ases was lower than that for bulk silver.
The basi advantage of lm melting in the ourse
of its annealing onsists in the onservation of the lm
in individual drops. It is simple to analyze this system
after its solidi ation be ause in this ase, SEM measurements allow determining the overage of the surfa e
and the size distribution fun tion of drops. From this,
we an nd the total lm mass, and be ause the lm
mass does not hange upon melting, this allows nding
the pore distribution for the initial porous lm. In fullling this operation, we verify that the above on ept
of lm onstru tion of luster aggregates is appli able.
Moreover, the fra tal stru ture of aggregates onsisting of individual solid lusters in a ordan e with formula (4.3) orresponds roughly to the mass of liquid
drops. Thus, the analysis of a melted lm that is divided in round drops justies our basi on ept that
the lm formed onsists of luster aggregates. These
aggregates in lude tens of individual solid lusters, and
the fra tal stru ture of these aggregates may be valid
in essen e.
Thus, transformation of a lm as a result of its heating allows analyzing the hara ter of lm melting. The
lm onsists of individual lusters that intera t with the
substrate surfa e weakly if the bond between lusters
o upies a small part of the luster surfa e. Therefore,
this method gives the possibility of melting individual

= 1235
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lusters. In addition, we an study the hara ter of the
solidliquid phase transition in this way. Indeed, due to
mixing of dierent rystal stru tures, premelting may
be observed below melting [40℄ ( luster softening below
the melting point). Evidently, this ee t is observed in
this experiment, but it requires a more detailed investigation.

Heating of a deposited lm leads to its partial evaporation, and the analysis of this pro ess allows determining the parameters of luster evaporation at high
temperature. In this analysis, we assume the surfa e
lm to onsist of individual lusters, i.e., the surfa e of
luster onta ts to be small ompared to the total area
of the luster surfa e. In addition, the total area of onta ts between lusters and the surfa e is also relatively
small. We an then onsider the luster behavior at
high temperature in the framework of the liquid drop
model [23℄, and the binding energy of atoms in lusters
may be determined from experimental results.
Indeed, in the framework of the liquid drop model
for the luster, taking a liquid luster to onsist of
n  atoms (and hen e its surfa e energy small), we
dene the total binding energy Eb in terms of both the
volume and the surfa e luster energy as [23℄

1

= "0 n

An2=3 :

(7.1)

In the ase of silver, the spe i binding energy of bulk
silver is "0
: eV, and the spe i surfa e energy is
A
eV [23℄. The rate onstant of atom atta hment
to the luster is

=2

= 2 87

kn

= k0 n

2=3

r

;

k0

T
;
= rW 2M
2

(7.2)

where the temperature T is expressed in energy units,
M is the atom mass, and rW
:
nm is the Wigner
Seitz radius for liquid silver. For silver at T
K,
12 m3 /s. The rate of luster
we have k0
: 
evaporation ev T is

= 0 166

= 600
= 7 4 10
( )
ev (T ) = k0 n2=3 Nsat (T ) exp("=T n1=3 );
(7.3)
where Nsat (T ) is the number density of atoms for
saturated vapor, with Nsat (T )  exp( "0 =T ), and
" = 2A=3 a ounts for a de rease in the atom binding

energy due to surfa e energy.
We apply the above formulas to experimental onditions of evaporation of silver and silver lusters. In
parti ular, at temperatures T
K, 700 K, and

= 600
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800 K, the saturated number density of atoms Nsat
is respe tively equal to 15 m 3 , :  4 m 3 , and
:  7 m 3 . From this, we have the balan e equation for a de rease in the luster size due to luster
evaporation

1 3 10

1 2 10

dn
dt

=

( )

(7.4)

ev T :

Its solution gives the total time 0 of luster evaporation

7. THE EVAPORATION STAGE

Eb

òîì



9
T n2=3
2
A
0 =
(7.5)
2Ak0 Nsat(T ) exp 3T n1=3 :
In parti ular, for the luster radius r = 1 nm, at
the temperatures T = 600 K, 700 K, and 800 K, we
have the evaporation times 0 = 2  105 , 1000, and
0:8 hours. An in rease in the luster radius twi e

leads to an in rease in 0 by an order of magnitude. We also evaluate the luster evaporation time
at T
K and T
K for the luster radius R
nm a ording to the data in Fig. 1
(n   6 ). In this ase, the exponential in formula (7.5) is unity, Nsat
K
 7 m 3,
10
3
11 m3 /s.
Nsat
K

m , and k0  
Then formula (7.5) gives the total evaporation time to
be about 2 hours at T
K and three orders of
magnitude higher at T
K. This means that under
the experimental onditions, several per ent of silver is
to be evaporated at T
K, and the evaporation
pro ess is not signi ant at T
K.
The results on erning the evaporation of liquid
drops on the surfa e an be used in another way. The
rate of evaporation of a drop is sensitive to the binding energy of atoms lo ated on the surfa e of the drop.
The a ura y of values used is restri ted, and therefore we now solve an inverse problem, with the experimentally observed parameters. In reality, we are based
on two energeti parameters of surfa e atoms in a ordan e with formula (7.1), the bulk binding energy "0
and the spe i surfa e energy A, and omparison of
the drop distribution fun tions before and after evaporation allows determining both parameters in prin iple.
Be ause we now deal with the average drop size only, we
estimate a rough hange of the binding energy "0 only.
Based on the data in Fig. 6, we have that the drop size
under annealing at T
K during 3 minutes dereases by approximately 20 %, whi h orresponds to
the total evaporation time of about 13 min instead of
50 min as follows from formula (7.5) with the luster
parameters presented in [23℄. We an obtain this value
if we repla e the binding energy "0
:
eV with
the value "0
:  :
eV, i.e., have this value

= 873
= 25
3 10

(1073 ) = 7 10

= 1073

(873 ) = 6 10
1 10

= 1073
= 873
= 1073

= 873

= 1073

= (2 74 0 03)
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de reased by 5 %, whi h is probably within the limits
of a ura y of the used data. The indi ated a ura y
takes into a ount that a part of the luster surfa e
does not partake in the evaporation pro ess. Thus,
this method an be used to determine the binding energy and the surfa e tension of small drops with high
a ura y.
Thus, this method of evaporation of a porous lm
resulting from deposition of solid lusters onto a surfa e allows nding the parameters of evaporation for
free lusters as well as the binding parameters of atoms
in lusters.

8. CONCLUSION

The above analysis based on experimental studies
allows des ribing the hara ter of evolution of large
solid lusters deposited on a surfa e if the energy of
deposition is relatively small and the intera tion energy between deposited lusters and the surfa e is small
ompared to the intera tion energy of two onta ted
solid lusters. In this regime, lusters deposited onto
a surfa e propagate along it as a result of diusion,
and merging of lusters onto the surfa e leads to formation of luster aggregates. As a result of restru turing that in reases the number of nearest neighbors
for ea h bound luster, these aggregates have a threedimensional stru ture rather than a planar one. In addition, a ording to their stru ture, the formed luster aggregates are lose to fra tal aggregates that are
formed in a rareed matter. Subsequent joining of
neighboring aggregates by deposited solid lusters that
atta h to aggregates dire tly leads to formation of a
porous lm that is of interest for various appli ations.
The parameters of this porous stru ture may be determined by annealing of the lm, whi h leads to its
melting and transformation into a set of separate ompa t parti les on the surfa e. This program is partially
realized above for deposition of solid silver lusters onto
a sili on surfa e.
As follows from the above analysis and omparison
with similar studies [26 ; ℄, there is a variety of deposition regimes of solid lusters onto a surfa e that
also depend on the deposition energy [15℄. Energeti
lusters are embedded deeply into a solid and are stu k
there, whereas lusters of a relatively small energy are
lo ated on the surfa e and an move along it as a result
of diusion. The regime of luster deposition ae ts
the properties of a thin porous lm formed. Therefore,
the stru ture of a porous lm resulting from deposition of given solid lusters onto a ertain target may be

Pro esses involved in the formation : : :
adjusted by the energy of the deposited lusters. Subsequently, this ae ts the ele tri , opti al, me hani al,
and hemi al properties of a formed porous lm.
Understanding the hara ter of lm growth is of
importan e for nanote hnology be ause su h lms
may be used as a medi ine [14℄, atalysts [42℄, and
nanoele troni devi es [4345℄. But the development
of this kind of nanote hnology requires the development of methods for generation of luster beams and
diagnosti methods for nanostru tures. In parti ular,
this study in ludes a modern te hnique as a sour e
of intense beams of sele ted metal lusters and s anning ele tron mi ros opy (SEM). All this, as well as
X -ray methods for the analysis of surfa e hemistry,
ompli ates su h investigations. In addition, the
method developed allows studying pro esses that
involve luster melting and evaporation. Indeed, the
binding energy of atoms in an individual luster is
large ompared to the intera tion energy between
this and neighboring lusters, and also between this
luster and a substrate. Therefore, pro esses of luster
melting and evaporation in a formed lm are lose to
those involving free lusters. As a result, we have a
method for determining luster parameters, and this
method is more reliable than those with luster beams.
The authors thank Mr. S. Banerjee for te hni al
assistan es in operating the SEM and Mr. P. Mishra
for AFM analysis. This work was supported in part by
DFG, Germany and the RFBR, Russia (Grant 06-0216146a). One of the authors (SRB) is grateful to Institut für Physik, Ernst-Moritz-Arndt Universität Greifswald, Germany for lo al hospitality to arry out the
experiment in the Nano luster Deposition fa ility.
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